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invention ‘relates to a liquid'aerat'or and 
dispenser and has for its primary obj‘eet to'aerate 
fliquidsfsuehas’ fruit *io'ices; vegetable 'iiuieeshii'ithe 
like’ while they are retained in a conventional 
lpaok'a'geis'uch'ias’ai‘lcan. 

"Another bbje - to facilitate "the ‘dispensing-6f 
~~tlr1'e liquidiffrom on'ven onal'containerWithout 
‘rewiring-the Iii-‘f m'g-or iltingofthetcontainer. 

iAi-‘s't' =urth‘er object lsTi-toi‘ enableeair'l-tome 1m 
Yltroducéd initoaieonventional juice'oontain‘ingbain, 
near-‘thebottomlthereoi-sdlthat the air will bubble 

throu’g'h‘l'the‘liquidiproperlylto¥aerate<theTate 
iter, and-seleetivelyito create-laiiheadudf *a‘iriab'ove 

tainer through a suitablel‘spout. 
'The?abeveiand~vother= ‘obj ects?may-ab'e attained 

"by *em?l-eydng iYthi‘s ‘invention when eenibddies 
lamong'iits'teaitures spaced-‘Vernon tabeseachjem 
tending threu'ghlitl'ie topic? the?’ ‘quid containing 
vcanto 1a point-‘near the bottom‘ ‘ iii cansa‘port 
in *one o said tubeslwiii?airf ‘th'e‘ean above-the 'leve'i 
'éif-ftrreiliqnid' theréimaspQut mounteldifor rotary 
movement lin‘the ‘uppe‘r‘e‘nd"o‘f‘the'itube having-the 
‘pertrthere‘in, means ‘ within Isaidttubesséiectively 
to‘ open-‘enclose said‘ p0i"t=as the; spout-is rotated 
‘and azpump tithe *upperiendsdfithe‘dther I'tiib'e'for 
iforéiing?ir *thr'ou‘g‘hl said itlibeand’v into: the ‘liquid 
‘in- the can. 

a’ btiher’ffeatur’es include-means rig-idly‘connecting‘ 
théiitiibes'adjacent theirnpper'ends to'forma uni 
tary‘ inquidl'aerati-ng and‘d‘isp'enSing‘deViGe, means 
atoppesiteeends "or-‘the =conneetingimeans to ex 
iten’d' partlw'ay‘down the‘sides of‘ thdcan an‘c'lire 
‘leasa-blyhold‘lthe‘tubesiin p‘lace ‘111"‘5116 oan,"'a 
‘handle ‘on 2the “tube "connecting -1 means, ‘and "a 
gasket >' encircling @e‘a'ch 'tu'b‘e "immediately below 
the ltube-iconneotin-gi means 'to' ‘effect "a 1 seal "be 
‘tween the topbf'the‘can 'andth'e ‘respective ‘tribes 
toprevent'theescape of'air- "from the can around 
the-"tubes. ‘ 

~-"‘Fig1:ire 1i'i's"‘a'~"perspective"view*oraliquid‘dis 
pens’ing‘and-‘aerating' device"'embodying'thedea 
tures of this invention, 
“Figure "2 , is "f8, " fragmentary enlarged‘ sectional 

vie‘vvl‘throug’h‘e. 'jui'ceeontaining ‘can’ illustrating 
‘this vinrmroveiii l'i'quidrdi'spensin‘gand “aerating .de 
vice in‘no’sitiorrvvith'relation to‘s'aidwcan, 
Figure “is "a horizontal: sectional‘ ‘view itaken 

substantial-1y 'a'long' theline ’3—‘-"3'of“FigureT2, 
“Figure‘lfi's ‘a ‘side view ~on "aireducedfscal‘e' of 

this ' improved aerating ~:ar1‘d ' dispensing ‘device 
showingl L'itl' mounted-i'ona a“-conventi’ona‘lf screw "top 
‘jar cover, 
Wig-ore isaaf'if-ra'gmentaryesidei view-0151a ‘can 
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illustrating*a'modi?edirormfofl liquid dispensing 
‘and ‘aerating-device filac‘e'thereon; and 
Figure 6 isa top p‘lanviewof' Figure 5. 
~Re'ferring i‘to tl'ie -'='drawin'gs 'T in detail ,' a ‘base 

‘designated generally“ tl‘compi‘ises a relatively sti? 
‘strip of metal ‘H‘provided‘adjacent-‘opposite ends 
with openings I14. ' Opposite" ends ‘of the stripor 
‘base i 'f 2 “are *p'roviiie‘d with ' downwardly ' inclined 
‘extensions '“IZ'S terminating ‘at? their outer lower 
ends in clips 18 which'are ‘adapted to engage‘ over 
the bead'B o'i‘a’ conventionalljuice‘containing'can 
50’ ~ which‘ is equipped with a" conventional ' top‘T. 
“Extending through theopenin'gs l4‘ in: the’ base . 

or strip 12' aretub‘es‘ZB-and' '22,‘the upperends ‘of 
“which "are " externally ‘s'crew "threaded v‘as "at 24 
‘and 25 respectively for'a'purpose'to ‘be more‘ fully 
hereinafter described. Threaded‘on‘to the thread 
ed end "24 50f the‘tube 20"’are ‘clamping nuts 28 
whicheneage oppositesides'of the strip or "base 
T2,"?nniy‘tdciampthe tube '20 in position on‘th‘e 
'strip‘or'base. i‘Simil‘ar clamp‘nuts 30Jare threaded 
'ontothethreads'26'1of‘the'tube'22 to engageiop 
'po's'ite'sidesiof‘the'strip or'base l2, tovholdithe 
tube"22i'in spaced p'ar'alIeL relation to the tube-"20. 
‘A suitable ‘sealing ‘gasket '32’ ‘surrounds each‘ tube 
'20 and 22., and when" the device is onfplace on the 
top‘ ‘T of aIcanC as"illustrated in‘Figur-e '2,‘ these 
sealing .gask'e'ts “form' ~ a ?uid tight (seal at the 
junctions of the tubes I29 and 22 with the .top‘ T. 
The end of each tube 520 an'd'22 iremote'from the 
threaded en‘d'siTzl and "25 thereof respectively are 
bevelled as iat"34 to' form Ls'harp cutting edges .on 
‘the tubes whieh will effectively punch through the 
vt0.p“’T o‘f'the canTC. .I-It~ is to be noted that the in 
'clinationof the'bevelled. portion‘i34. ‘is outwardly 
‘toward the wan-or the :caniC so'that-the {punched 
out portions 1.? will" be turned \ inwardly ‘on the 
side of the.openingsIformed-by the-forcing oflthe 
respectivetubes'iill-and ‘2'2- throughthe top T near 
est. the sidewall of , the‘can C. 
Threaded onto~the upper threaded'erid 240i 

the tube 120‘ is the neck 36 of >~afpump~ cylinder" 38 
containing» atpiston .40 which, is connected to a 
piston rod 14% operating through an- axial open 
ing-i-n thelheadlikof thecylindert-B. [The end 
of ' the‘ piston. rod J12, remote-from the piston :49 
is equipped-with a.-hand1e§46,?—and surrounding 
the.,-.piston rodiéz and bearing at one ‘end onthe 
head M and at ‘its oppositeend on the‘ handle ‘46 
is "a "compression, coil1spifingl8, which vyi'eIdingI-y 
u‘it'gestheinis'ton d0 toward‘ the-head “E4. 
“Threaded "into ‘the "internally threaded neck 

'36 of ‘the 'cylmuer'sa- is a ‘valve caged!) which 
is'provide'djwith'amaxial‘fpassagei52 which opens 
iTl't“0"the"b§liifdér “id?while’?he 'dpp?site end 
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the passage opens into a chamber 54 formed in 
the cage 50, and contains a ball valve 56. Formed 
at the end of the cage 56 remote from the pas 
sage 52 is an inturned lip 58 supporting one end 
of a compression coil spring 60, the opposite end 
of which bears against the ball 56 to hold it 
upwardly in passage closing position as will be 
readily understood upon reference to Figure 2. 
It will thus be seen that as the piston 46 is ad 
vanced toward the valve cage 50 against the 
effort of the spring 48 air within the cylinder 
will be forced outwardly through the passage 52 
and into the tube 20 to be discharged through 
the bottom thereof into the liquid L within the 
can C. 
As illustrated in Figure 2, the tube 22 is pro 

vided with a port 62 which opens into the can C 
above the level of the liquid L contained therein, 
and rotatably mounted within the upper end of 
the tube 22 is the end 64 of a discharge spout 66. 
An extension 68 is formed at the inner end of the 
portion 64 of the discharge'spout, and in one 
position is adapted to overlie the port 62 to ef 
fectively seal it against the escape of air. As 
illustrated in Figure 2 the discharge spout 66 is 
provided with an inclined shoulder 16, and 
threaded onto the threaded end 26 of the tube 
22 is a bushing 72 having an inclined surface 14 
which engages the shoulder 10 to hold the spout 
62 in proper position in the tube 22. A suitable 
sealing gasket 76 is seated on the end of the 
tube adjacent the threads 26 and contacts the 
extension 64 and bushing ‘12 effectively to seal 
the parts against the escape of liquid. A suit 
able handle 18 is mounted on the base or cross -. 
bar I2 to provide convenient means for manipu 
lating the device. 
In the modi?ed form of the invention illus 

trated in Figure 5, the upper end of the tube 26 
instead of being equipped with the cylinder 38 is 
provided with a cylinder 86 having an internally 
screw threaded reduced neck 82 for engagement 
with the tube 26, and mounted for reciprocation 
within the cylinder 86 is a conventional piston 
84 having a piston rod 86 which operates through 
the cylinder head 88 of the cylinder 66 and is 
connected to the armature 90 of a conventional 
vibrator 92 housed within a housing 54 which is 
provided adjacent its bottom with laterally ex 
tending flanges 96 for entrance into the grooves 
93 formed in channels I66 which are ?xed to 
the base In in place of the handle ‘H3. The vi 
brator 92 is of conventional electro-magnetic 
type and has connected thereto a conventional 
conductor cable or cord I62 which is equipped 
with a conventional attachment plug 164 so that 
when the plug is entered into a suitable con 
venience outlet, the vibrator 92 will be set into 
operation to cause the armature 96 to recipro 
cate and reciprocate the piston 84 within the 
cylinder 80. The neck 82 is equipped with a 
conventional check valve such as that previ 
ously described to assure the introduction of air 
into the tube 20 when the armature 90 vibrates. 
In use it will be understood that the tubes 26 

and 22 are forced through the can top T as illus 
trated in Figure 2 so that their lower ends ter-. 
minate near the bottom of the can C. Upon re 
ciprocating the piston 46, or the piston 84 within 
its respective cylinder, air will be introduced into 
the can through the tube to bubble up through 
the liquid L contained within the can C into the 
space in the can above the liquid. When aera 
tion is the only operation to be performed the 
spout 66 is rotated about the longitudinal axis of 
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the tube 22 so that the air above the liquid L may 
escape through the port 62, and the aeration may 
take place for any length of time desired. When 
it is desired to dispense the liquid from the can 
however, the spout 66 is rotated about the axis 
of the tube 22 so that the tongue 68 overlies the 
port 62, effectively preventing the escape of air 
therethrough, and upon reciprocating the piston 
46 or 84 as the case may be within its respective 
pump cylinder, the air will be forced through the 
tube 26 and will ?nd its way into the space 
within the can C above the level of the liquid, 
to create a pressure head on said liquid and force 
it out through the tube 22 and spout 66 into a 
suitable receptacle. ' 

While in the foregoing there has been shown 
and described the preferred embodiment of this 
invention it is to be understood that minor 
changes in the details of construction and ar 
rangement of parts may be resorted to without 
departing from the spirit and scope of the in 
vention as claimed. 
Having described the invention, What is claimed 

as new is: 
1. A liquid aerator and dispenser comprising 

spaced vertical tubes each extending through the 
top of a liquid containing can to a point near the 
bottom of said can, a port in one of said tubes 
within the can above the level of the liquid there 
in, a spout mounted for rotary movement in the 
upper end of the tube having the port therein, 
means within said tube selectively to open or close 
said port and a pump at the upper end of the 
other tube for forcing air through said tube and 
into the liquid in the can. 

2. A liquid aerator and dispenser comprising 
spaced vertical tubes each extending through the 
top of a liquid containing can to a point near the 
bottom of said can, a port in one of said tubes 
within the can above the level of the liquid there 
in, a spout mounted for rotary movement in the 
upper end of the tube having the port therein, 
means within said tube selectively to open or close 
said port as the spout is rotated, a pump at the 
upper end of the other tube for forcing air 
through said tube and into the liquid in the can, 
and means encircling each tube and resting on 
the top of the can to seal the junctions of the 
tube and the can top against the escape of air. 

3. A liquid aerator and dispenser comprising 
spaced vertical tubes each extending through the 
top of a liquid containing can to a point near the 
bottom of said can, a port in one of said tubes 
within the can above the level of the liquid there 
in, a spout mounted for rotary movement in the 
upper end of the tube having the port therein, 
means within said tube selectively to open or close 
said port as the spout is rotated, a pump at the 
upper end of the other tube for forcing air 
through said tube and into the liquid in the can, 
and means rigidly connecting the tubes adjacent 
their upper ends, said means extending part way 
down the sides of the can to releasably hold the 
tubes in place in the can. 

4. A liquid aerator and dispenser comprising 
spaced vertical tubes each extending through the 
‘top of a liquid containing can to a point near the 
bottom of said can, a port in one of said tubes 
within the can above the level of the liquid there 
in, a spout mounted for rotary movement in the 
upper end of the tube having the port therein, 
means within said tube selectively to open or close 
said port as the spout is rotated, a pump at the 
upper end of the other tube for forcing air 
through said tube and .into the liquid in the can, 
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means rigidly connecting the tubes adjacent their 
upper ends, said means extending part way down 
the sides of the can to releasably hold the tubes 
in place in the can, and a handle on the tube con 
necting means. 

5. A liquid aerator and dispenser comprising 
spaced vertical tubes each extending through the 
top of a liquid containing can to a point near the 
bottom of said can, a port in one of said tubes 
within the can above the level of the liquid there 
in, a spout mounted for rotary movement in the 
upper end of the tube having the port therein, 
means connected to said spout and within said 
tube selectively to open or close said port as the 

spout is rotated, a pump at the upper end of the 
other tube for forcing air through said tube and 
into the liquid in the can, means rigidly connect 
ing the tubes adjacent their upper ends, said 
means extending part way down the sides of the 
can to releasablyrhold the tubes in place in the 
can, and a basket encircling each tube immediate 
ly below the tube connecting means to effect seals 
between the can top and the tubes and prevent 

10 the escape of air from the can around the tubes. 
ELDEN J. MILLER. 
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